INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY PLANS

University of Utah Health Plans was formed in 1998 as a strategic initiative of University of Utah Health. We are committed to improving the member experience, quality of care, health of populations, and reducing the cost of care. We currently serve members in the Mountain West specializing in the health plan administration of medical, mental health, and pharmacy benefits.

2024 MEMBER WELLNESS INCENTIVES

| FLU SHOT ALL AGES | 50G GIFT CARD |
| WELL-CHILD VISIT AGES 3-17 | 50G GIFT CARD |
| PREVENTATIVE CARE VISIT AGES 18+ | 50G GIFT CARD |

*RESTRICTIONS APPLY. VISIT UOFUHEALTHPLANS.ORG FOR DETAILS.

NETW ORK OPTIONS

Individual and Family members can choose from over 16,000 providers across the state through our Healthy Premier network. Members living in select Salt Lake County zip codes can now choose our new U Health Plus network, which provides convenient access to U Health hospitals and clinics right in your neighborhood.

U HEALTH PLUS

| 8 URGENT CARES | 5,575+ PROVIDERS |
| 50G GIFT CARD |

If you live in certain Salt Lake County zip codes, our U Health Plus network provides you access to award-winning hospitals and clinics right in your neighborhood, including U of U Health, Primary Children’s Hospital, and Holy Cross.

U Health Plus is available in the following zip codes:

84105, 84044, 84047, 84070, 84081, 84084, 84086, 84090, 84091, 84092, 84093, 84094, 84095, 84096, 84097, 84101, 84102, 84103, 84104, 84105, 84106, 84107, 84108, 84109, 84110, 84111, 84112, 84113, 84114, 84115, 84116, 84117, 84118, 84119, 84120, 84121, 84122, 84123, 84124, 84125, 84126, 84127, 84128, 84129, 84130, 84131, 84132, 84133, 84134, 84135, 84136, 84137, 84138, 84139, 84140, 84141, 84142, 84143, 84144, 84145, 84146, 84147, 84148, 84149, 84151, 84152, 84157, 84158, 84159, 84160, 84161, 84162, 84163, 84164, 84165, 84166, 84167, 84168, 84169, 84170, 84180, 84184, 84190, 84199

MEMBER BENEFITS

Take control of your healthcare experience with our member benefits package. We can help you find the right doctor, access mental health services, find your secure medical information online, connect to an online Virtual Visit, talk with a registered nurse or take advantage of your member discounts. Visit uhealthplan.utah.edu to learn more.

HEALTHY PREMIER

| 45 HOSPITALS | 99 URGENT CARES | 16,490+ PROVIDERS |

Healthy Premier is one of Utah’s largest provider networks with access to U Health, Holy Cross, Mountainstar Healthcare, and many other local, award-winning hospitals and providers.

HOSPITAL DIRECTORY

| UHEALTHPLUS | HEALTHY PREMIER |
| U of U Health, Primary Children’s Hospital, and Holy Cross | Mountainstar Healthcare, and many other local, award-winning hospitals and providers |

*RESTRICTIONS APPLY. VISIT UOFUHEALTHPLANS.ORG FOR DETAILS.

*DISCOUNTS. Visit uhealthplan.utah.edu to learn more.

*NETWORK OPTIONS

UHEALTHPLUS

| 50G GIFT CARD |

*RESTRICTIONS APPLY. VISIT UOFUHEALTHPLANS.ORG FOR DETAILS.

*DISCOUNTS. Visit uhealthplan.utah.edu to learn more.

*NETWORK OPTIONS